New! Armrest Cup holder
by: Paul Vargyas

This is a new product designed and produced by Mike Good in Jonestown, TX. Mike has
many styles and colors to match your Fiero interior. The style shown at Fierorama is the
“short” cup holder version, with the cup holders themselves being 1-3/8” deep. The other
version is the “deep” version that has cup holders that are 2-3/8” deep. The product is made
from a high quality vinyl material over a wood base and great for drinks, cell phones,
change, etc.
The pad section is 9” wide by 10” long, and is a full 2” thick with a very firm inner pad.
The cup holder section is 9” wide by 6” long. The cup holder front section has a hidden,
built-in metal “hook” that slips under your shift surround vinyl, and the rear is held in place
by 2 elastic stretch straps that attach under the edge of your current armrest console (no
removal of any of your parts are necessary to install this cup holder).
The dark gray version matches the interior of the ’86-‘88 Fiero gray interiors. There is a
nice decorative welt trim in black around the lower section of the armrest pad which
matches the welt on the edge of the seats (SE and GT models), plus you have a choice of
contrasting stitching on both sections. I elected to go with black stitching. Also available is
an embroidered Fiero logo on the armrest section for an additional $15.00. Mike also will
consider a custom design (custom designs by quote only).
Colors currently available are: Dark Gray (‘86-‘88), Light Gray (‘84-‘85), Dark Tan (‘85‘87), Tan (‘84-‘85), Black
Price is $85.00 which includes shipping to mainland US.
Orders can be placed by verifying your selection of sizes, colors, stitching, with or without a
logo, etc., then sending a paypal to: mgood55@austin.rr.com. Or, email Mike for
information (email is the same).

